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Conventional temperature swing adsorption (TSA) is mainly applied for the removal of trace contaminants. Indirectly

heated and cooled adsorbers were developed to make bulk separation economically feasible. A quasi-continuous TSA pro-

cess to remove CO2 from an N2/CO2 mixture with a pilot plant is established. The experimentally determined data are

taken to validate and to adjust a 2D simulation model. For the validation, the CO2 desorption, the N2 recovery rate as well

as the axial temperature profile are compared. The successful model validation can be seen in the good agreement between

simulation and experimental results. Moreover, this process is able to separate high amounts of CO2 and to produce a

nearly CO2-free product stream.
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1 Introduction

Adsorption processes are used to separate and to purify gas
streams. A typical classification of adsorption processes is
by their method of regeneration [1–3]. Most frequently
applied processes are temperature swing adsorption (TSA)
and pressure swing adsorption (PSA). The process selection
depends on the boundary conditions and especially on the
type and concentration of the compound(s) to be separated
[2]. This work focuses on gas separation by a TSA process.

TSA is generally applied for purification and separation
of strongly adsorbed compounds like H2O or CO2. In con-
ventional TSA processes, the adsorber is heated and cooled
directly with a regeneration gas. The regeneration gas can
be a purified product, N2 or any other suitable purge gas
stream. [4, 5]

Adsorption is a batch process, so at least two adsorbers
are necessary to establish a quasi-continuous process; one
adsorber is in the adsorption step while the other runs
through the regeneration phase. As the amount of regenera-
tion gas is usually limited, the duration of the heating and
cooling step is long. The duration is extended by the com-
paratively low heat capacity of the regeneration gas in com-
bination with the low thermal conductivity of conventional
adsorbent materials. Hence, the typical cycle time of a TSA
is between hours and days. In relation to the concentration
of the adsorbed compounds, large volumes of adsorbent are

necessary to ensure the required product purity throughout
the whole cycle. [3]

Moreover, the heat of adsorption released during the
adsorption step increases the temperature of the adsorbent
bed and, therefore, reduces the adsorption capacity. As a
result, a conventional TSA process is economically limited
to the removal of trace impurities or contaminant gas con-
centrations in the lower percentage range. [5]

Different alternative concepts have been developed to
reduce the heating and/or cooling time. Two main different
approaches can be distinguished: electrothermal swing
adsorption processes (ESA) [6] and indirectly heated and
cooled TSA processes [7]. In an ESA process, the adsorbent
is indirectly heated by energizing the solid adsorbent. For
this separation, an electric conductive adsorbent material is
required. An additional drawback of the ESA concept is that
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only the duration of the heating step can be shortened, as
the cooling step cannot be conducted indirectly. [6, 8]

In contrast, the energy to heat up the adsorbents in an
indirect TSA comes from a heat transfer fluid (HTF) that is
not in direct contact with the adsorbent material. This indi-
rect heat transfer can be established in a shell and tube heat
exchanger adsorber [9] or with structured adsorbents, e.g.,
hollow fibers [10]. In principle, these indirect TSA methods
use two different fluid channels: one for the HTF and one
for the process gas. In tube bundle adsorbers, the adsorbent
can be inside [9] or outside the tubes [7]. With these setups,
mass transfer between those two fluids is prevented; only
heat is exchanged. To increase the energy efficiency, the
shape of the tubing can be modified, e.g., by fins [7]. As a
HTF, oil, water or steam can be used depending on the tem-
peratures required by the process [9].

The main advantage of these new indirect TSA concepts
is that little to no regeneration gas is needed to heat and to
cool the adsorbent [11]. As a result, the cycle time is inde-
pendent of the availability of regeneration gas, which allows
shorter cycle times [7]. With the indirect heat transfer, not
only the heating step, but also the cooling step can be con-
ducted indirectly and thus faster. Furthermore, the released
heat of adsorption can be fully removed by continuous
cooling during the adsorption step [12]. Consequently, the
working capacity of the adsorbent can be improved compa-
red to a conventional TSA process. Most published research
on indirect TSAs deals with carbon capture [11–16]. It is
shown that this process is able to recover CO2 with high pu-
rity at high recovery rate [13, 14]. Apart from CO2 removal,
the process of an indirectly heated and cooled TSA can also
be applied to generate a CO2-free product stream.

The objective of this work is
to establish a quasi-continuous
process to remove CO2 from an
N2/CO2 mixture. Afterwards, the
experimentally determined pa-
rameters are used to validate a
simulation model of the proposed
indirect TSA process.

2 Experimental Setup

The setup of the pilot plant is in
accordance with the previously
published description of Salazar
Duarte and co-workers [13]. The
pilot plant consists of two main
components: three tube bundle
adsorbers combined with a hea-
ting and cooling system. The
nominal tube length is about 2 m
with an inner diameter of approx.
33 mm. The inner diameter is
chosen based on previous results

[13]. Each tube is filled with 10 % silica gel (SG) and 90 %
molecular sieve 13X (MS). SG is used as a guard layer
against traces of water present in the feed gas, as the CO2

capacity of 13X is drastically decreased in the presence of
water [17, 18]. Zeolite 13X is chosen because of its high
CO2 adsorption capacity [19, 20]. The adsorbent characte-
ristics are summarized in Sect. S1 of the Supporting Infor-
mation (SI). Each adsorber is equipped with several valves
to direct the gas routing. These valves are controlled by a
process control system, in which the step diagram is imple-
mented. Depending on the process step, the valves are
either pressure- or time-controlled. A detailed description
of each process step is given in Sect. 3.1.

The heating and cooling system controls the temperature
of the tube bundle adsorbers. A synthetic oil is used as heat
transfer fluid that covers the required temperature range.
Depending on the process step, each adsorber has its own
temperature profile. To minimize heat losses, the adsorbers
and the HTF pipes are completely insulated. Fig. 1 shows a
schematic layout of the pilot plant. To get a clear overview,
valves are not shown.

One adsorber is equipped with thermocouples measuring
the axial temperature inside the adsorbent bed at the center
of the tube. As adsorption is an exothermic process, the
adsorption front can be visualized with those thermocoup-
les [12]. Tab. 1 shows the axial position of three representa-
tive thermocouples. TC_L10 is located in the bottom of the
MS layer, slightly above the SG. TC_L04 and TC_L02 are
located near the midpoint and the top of the MS layer,
respectively.

The CO2 content in the feed, product and tail gas is mea-
sured with an infra-red online analyzer. The N2 content is
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Figure 1. Overview of the pilot plant.
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determined solving the mass balance. The gases used for the
experiments are summarized in Sect. S2 of the SI.

3 Process Description and Mathematical
Model

3.1 Process of an Indirectly Heated and Cooled TSA

Fig. 2 shows the step diagram for a three-adsorber TSA pro-
cess similar to those suggested by Bonjour et al. [21] and
Hosseini et al. [22]. During the adsorption step feed gas is
introduced at the bottom of the adsorber via the feed gas in-
let valve. The feed contains a mixture of N2 and CO2. CO2

is removed from the gas stream while the purified product
leaves the adsorber on top through the product valve.

During the adsorption step the adsorber is indirectly
cooled to remove the released heat of adsorption. This is
done to decrease the width of the mass transfer zone (MTZ)
and, thus, increase the breakthrough time. As soon as the
leading edge of the MTZ reaches the end of the adsorbent
bed, the regeneration phase starts. The regeneration is di-
vided into three steps: heating, purging and cooling. During
the heating step the adsorbent is indirectly heated up to the
desorption temperature level of 200 �C. According to
[13, 15], 200 �C represents a balanced trade-off between
energy requirement and working capacity. The pressure rise
caused by the increasing temperature is compensated by
releasing gas to the tail gas system. After the regeneration
temperature is reached, a small part of the purified product
is routed through the warm adsorber to purge out the
desorbed CO2. This purge step further enhances the regene-
ration by additionally decreasing the CO2 partial pressure
of the gas phase. The desorbed gas together with the purge
gas is also sent to the tail gas via the tail gas valve. After-
wards, the adsorber is indirectly cooled down to adsorption
temperature level of 35 �C. During the cooling step, purified
product is introduced to maintain the pressure level of the

adsorber. Otherwise, the adsorber pressure would signifi-
cantly drop due to adsorption and contraction of the gas
phase. The two other adsorbers run in phase shifts through
the same steps in order to establish a quasi-continuous pro-
cess.

3.2 Mathematical Model

A simulation model is implemented in COMSOL Multi-
physics� to describe the proposed TSA process with indirect
heat transfer. A tube of the tube bundle adsorber is repre-
sented by a 2D axial symmetric model that is coupled to a
1D model for the HTF, analogous to the approach published
in [13]. Additionally, the dead volume (DV) of the experi-
mental setup is considered. The DV represents the gas vol-
ume of the connecting tubing between the adsorber tube and
the feed inlet valve or the tail gas outlet valve, respectively.
The DV is not insulated and is neither heated nor cooled by
the HTF. The DV at the adsorber top can be neglected in
general, as it contains almost pure N2 during the complete
cycle and is also not subject to heating and cooling.

The model can be classified into three different sections: 1)
adsorbent, adsorpt and gas phase, 2) tube wall, and 3) HTF.
Fig. 3 illustrates the model geometry. The corresponding
model equations and the boundary conditions are listed in
Sect. S3 and S4 of the SI. A detailed description of those
equations has been published elsewhere [1, 3, 5, 23, 24].
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Table 1. Axial positions of the thermocouples in the center of
one adsorber tube.

Thermocouple Axial position

TC_L02 top

TC_L04 middle

TC_L10 bottom

Figure 2. Three adsorber step
diagram.

Figure 3. Illustration of the simulation model geometry: 1) mo-
lecular sieve (MS), silica gel (SG) and dead volume (DV); 2) tube
wall; and 3) heat transfer fluid.
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The adsorbent bed can be considered homogeneous and
wall effects are neglected, as the di/dp ratio is much larger
than 20 [25]. Although the CO2 isotherm is significantly
nonlinear, the linear driving force approach (LDF) is used.
According to Sircar and Hufton [26], the LDF model is a
justified simplification to describe adsorption kinetics on
heterogeneous solids, thus, is appropriate for process simu-
lation. As the Biot number of the mass transfer is much
larger than 100, the gas film resistance is negligible compa-
red to the diffusional resistance [27]. Although Hefti et al.
as well as Rother et al. [20, 28] show that the ideal adsorbed
solution theory (IAST) is not ideal to describe the CO2-N2

co-adsorption, especially at high pressures, it represents an
acceptable and simplified approach for technical applica-
tions [1]. In other published simulation models on indirect
TSA, the co-adsorption is usually neglected, as mainly low-
pressure applications are investigated. The DV is not insula-
ted and has a high surface area compared to the cross sec-
tion; therefore, thermal equilibrium with the ambient is
expected. All assumptions for the model are summarized
below:
– solid and gas phase are in thermal equilibrium,
– homogeneous solid bed with no wall effects,
– SG and MS comprise spherical particles with no particle

size distribution,
– gas phase is regarded as ideal,
– kinetics description using the LDF approach,
– film diffusion around adsorbent particles is negligible,
– IAST is used to describe the co-adsorption,
– no pressure drop on the shell side of the adsorber, where

HTF flows,
– all tubes of the three adsorbers behave equally, thus, only

one tube can be considered,
– the adsorber is perfectly insulated, thus, no heat loss to

the surroundings,
– DV is in thermal equilibrium with the surroundings.

3.3 Validation Trends and Indicators

Different trends and performance indicators are compared
with the experimental results to validate the simulation
model. All experimental data are averaged over two cycles
at steady-state operation, which is reached after approx. five
cycles from initialization. The simulation is stopped when
the loading built up on the adsorbent is deviating cycle over
cycle by less than 1 %. For the validation, the axial tempera-
ture profile and the CO2 desorption are compared. The
CO2 desorption is described by the CO2 concentration in
the tail gas (yCO2;TG) and the tail gas flow ( _VTG). The CO2

removal rate during the heating and the purge step can be
calculated by:

VCO2;step ¼
Ztstep

0

yCO2; TG
_VTGdt (1)

The required product stream to maintain the adsorber
pressure level during the cooling step is evaluated. Additio-
nally, the N2 recovery is calculated according to Eq. (2), as
the focus of this work is on N2 purification.

N2 recovery ¼ yN2;Product
_VProduct

yN2;Feed
_VFeed

(2)

4 Validation of the Simulation Model

As adsorption is influenced by temperature, pressure and
concentration in addition to the complexity of the theoreti-
cal model, different experiments are conducted to validate
discrete parts of the model, e.g., the nonconvective heat
transfer. Each experiment is conducted at least two times
for reproducibility.

4.1 Heat Transfer from the Heat Transfer Fluid
to the Outer Tube Wall

The heat conductivity for the adsorbents used in this work
and an adjustment factor for the nonconvective heat trans-
fer from the tube wall to the adsorbent are calculated analo-
gous to previous work [29]. Nusselt correlations for tube
bundle heat exchangers [24] are implemented to describe
the heat transfer from the HTF to the outer tube wall. To
cover nonidealities, such as bypasses, and special characte-
ristics of the tube bundle adsorber, an adjustment factor for
the heat transfer coefficient is introduced. In order to
determine this factor and to validate the simulation model,
heating and cooling experiments without convection (clo-
sed adsorber in- and outlet) are conducted. Depending on
the flow velocity of the HTF through the shell side of the
tube bundle adsorber, different heating and cooling times
can be realized. As mentioned before, short heating and
cooling times are envisaged, thus, the HTF flow was maxi-
mized. The adjustment factor was estimated by minimizing
the residual sum of squares between the simulated bed tem-
perature and the experimental data. Fig. 4 shows the mea-
sured temperature profile in the center of one adsorber tube
at TC_L02 in comparison with the simulated values.

The simulated temperature profile in Fig. 4 correlates very
closely with the experimental data. The temperature increa-
se as well as the decrease can be described by the simulation
model precisely. Only small differences occur in the temper-
ature plateau at 200 �C that can be identified. These differ-
ences can be explained by small heat losses from the adsor-
ber occurring in spite of complete insulation. Since the
simulation does not include heat losses arising from imper-
fect insulation, slightly higher temperatures result from the
model.
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4.2 Mass Transfer and Kinetics

Breakthrough experiments are performed to validate the
adsorption kinetics and the co-adsorption model. The pro-
cess conditions for the CO2 breakthrough measurements
are summarized in Tab. 2. Fig. 5 illustrates a comparison of
the experimental and the simulated CO2 concentration at
the adsorber outlet and the temperature inside the adsorber
tube for this experiment. The adsorbent is indirectly cooled
to 35 �C during the whole experiment.

Fig. 5a shows a good agreement of the experimental values
and the simulated data for the concentration versus time pro-
file. The slope of the CO2 breakthrough is well reproduced by
the simulation model. The slope and the shape of the
breakthrough curve represent the adsorption kinetics. The
kinetics is described by the LDF approach, which as discus-
sed earlier is a simplified approach. As the simulation results
correlate closely with the experiment, the LDF simplification
is clearly adequate to describe these adsorption experiments.
In Fig. 5b the temperature inside the adsorber tube over time
is plotted. The exothermic CO2 adsorption causes a tempera-
ture increase, which is measured with the thermocouples
located at the mid-point of the adsorbent bed, at different
heights (e.g., top, middle and bottom of the MS layer). As

soon as the equilibrium loading is reached, the temperature
does not increase any further. During the whole experiment
the adsorber is indirectly cooled via the HTF. As a result, the
temperature inside the adsorbent bed decreases after the CO2

adsorption front moves further towards the adsorber outlet.
Once more, the good agreement between experiment and
simulation shows that the characteristic temperature peaks
for this TSA process with indirectly heated and cooled adsor-
bers can be reproduced.

Analogous to Mulgundmath et al. [12], the exact temper-
ature profile in the molecular sieve layer cannot be descri-
bed by the simulation. In particular, it is challenging to
measure the temperature precisely as the exact axial and es-
pecially the radial position is important. As shown in pre-
viously published work [29], the radial temperature gra-
dient is very high and, therefore, slight deviations in the
exact position of the thermocouples are expected to result
in considerable temperature differences, especially when
combined with the accuracy of the thermocouples in the
experimental system (± 2.5 K). Furthermore, at the bottom
of the MS layer, a constant pattern temperature front may
not be reached [1], which could be an additional reason for
the differences observed. At the adsorber top at TC_L02,
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Figure 4. Comparison of the experimental and simulated bed
temperature at the adsorber top at the center of the tube for
indirect heating and cooling without convection.

Table 2. Experimental conditions for the CO2 breakthrough
curve.

Parameter Value

CO2 feed content [vol %] 7.6

N2 feed content [vol %] 92.4

Pressure [bara] 40

HTF temperature [�C] 35

Feed temperature [�C] 16

a)

b)

Figure 5. Experimental and simulated values of a) a break-
through curve with 7.6 vol % CO2 in N2 and b) the bed tempera-
ture during the breakthrough experiment.
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the measured and the simulated temperatures align. In
general, the time for each simulated temperature peak cor-
responds to the experiment. The released heat of adsorption
at each position of the thermocouples is compared in Tab. 3.
The results of the integrated peak areas of the simulation
and the experiment are also similar, within the limit of
accuracy of the measurements, as discussed.

4.3 Cyclic TSA Process

The sequence for the cyclic TSA process is specified in
Sect. 3.1 and the process conditions are summarized in
Tab. 4. Fig. 6 shows the axial temperature profile of adsorber
1 measured with the thermocouples located as described in
Tab. 1 over one complete cycle.

In the first half of the cycle of Fig. 6, the adsorber is in the
adsorption step. The CO2 adsorption front causes tempera-
ture peaks inside the adsorbent bed, analogous to the
breakthrough experiment. As already shown in Fig. 5b, the
position of the temperature peaks is well described by the
simulation, but the absolute height of the peaks differs.
From 0.5 to 0.67 of the normalized cycle time, the adsorber
is indirectly heated and CO2 desorption begins. After the
adsorber is heated to 200 �C, the purge step takes place until
the normalized cycle time of 0.83 is reached. During this
purge step, purified product is used to flush the adsorber
and to enhance the CO2 removal by lowering the partial
pressure. As a result of the CO2 desorption, which is endo-
thermic, the temperature decreases. At the bottom of the
adsorber at TC_L10, the temperature decrease is lower from

increased CO2 concentration at the bottom of the adsorp-
tion bed. As the desorbing gas leaves the adsorber at the
bottom, the CO2 partial pressure is significantly increased
leading to less CO2 desorption from the bottom layers. This
results in a higher residual CO2 loading at the bottom of the
adsorber. The thermocouple TC_L02 shows the highest
temperature decrease, as more CO2 is desorbing, compared
to the other positions. After almost complete CO2 removal
at position TC_L02, the temperature rises again to 200 �C.
In the following cooling phase from normalized cycle time
0.83 to 1, the adsorber is indirectly cooled back to adsorp-
tion temperature.

The CO2 desorption is further investigated to confirm the
theory of the increased CO2 concentration at the bottom of
the adsorbent bed during the purge step. Fig. 7 compares
the experimental CO2 desorption behavior during the
heating and purge step with the simulated values. In other
published work on this topic, the CO2 desorption is not
investigated in full detail. In order to optimize the process,
an in-depth understanding of the desorption is required.

In Fig. 7a, the measured CO2 concentration and the simu-
lated concentration for cases with and without the DV
accounted for is plotted against the normalized cycle time.
In Fig. 7a the consideration of the DV becomes significant
as the CO2 concentration profile at the adsorber outlet is
different. In the beginning of the heating step, the CO2 con-
centration stays at feed level, as the DV is completely filled
with feed gas. After the gas volume of the DV is exchanged
completely, the CO2 concentration rises to a certain level. A
plateau at the end of the heating step is reached, as the
adsorber is almost completely heated and no further de-
sorption or gas expansion occurs. After the introduction of
the purge gas at a normalized cycle time of 0.67, a CO2 con-
centration peak is flushed out of the adsorber and the DV.
Shortly after the purge gas introduction the CO2 outlet con-
centration drops significantly due to dilution. At the end of
the purge step, the CO2 concentration is similar at both the
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Table 3. Relative comparison of the integrated area under each
temperature curve during the breakthrough experiment.

Thermocouple Experiment Simulation

TC_L02 101.3 ± 6.3 104.2

TC_L04 102.5 ± 6.3 104.3

TC_L10 93.1 ± 6.3 99.9

Table 4. Operating conditions for the cyclic three-adsorber pro-
cess.

Parameter Value

CO2 feed content [vol %] 4.7

N2 feed content [vol %] 95.3

Adsorption pressure [bara] 40.0

Regeneration pressure [bara] 39.8

Adsorption temperature [�C] 35

Desorption temperature [�C] 200

Feed temperature [�C] 16

Figure 6. Comparison of the experimental axial temperature
profile of adsorber 1 over one complete cycle with the simulat-
ed values.
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adsorber outlet and at the outlet of the DV. In general, the
differences during the purge step are far less pronounced,
caused by the increased tail gas flow and, hence, the shorter
residence time in the DV.

Fig. 7b displays the experimental and the simulated tail
gas flow at the outlet of the DV. At the end of the heating
step, the simulated tail gas stream diminishes, as the adsor-
ber is completely heated and no more gas is released from
the adsorber. The measured tail gas flow does not approach
zero, as a small gas flow is continuously sent to the gas ana-
lytics and subsequently to the flow meter. As a consequence,
a slight pressure drop in the tail gas line can be measured.
After the step change from heating to purge at 0.67 of the
normalized cycle time, the pressure rises again. As this phe-
nomenon is not considered in the simulation, deviations in
the tail gas flow at the end of the heating step and in the
beginning of the purge step can be observed. In summary,
the DV at the bottom of the adsorber has to be considered
to align the experimental and simulated CO2 desorption
behavior.

The required product stream to maintain the adsorption
pressure level of the adsorber during the cooling step is
plotted in Fig. 8. Due to the much higher adsorption press-
ure compared to previous published research, the cooling

step looks completely different and needs to receive more
attention. In particular for the recovery calculation, the
amount of product introduced to the adsorber in the cool-
ing step is indispensable.

The fluctuations in the measured flow in Fig. 8 are caused
by the switching of the product valve in order to introduce
high pressure product. Similar to the tail gas flow at the end
of the heating step, the required product at the end of the
cooling step approaches zero, as the adsorber is almost coo-
led down to 35 �C. Taking the measurement accuracy into
consideration, the simulation correlates well with the exper-
iment. In comparison to atmospheric pressure applications,
the required product flow is much higher.

In Tab. 5 key parameters of the experiment and the simu-
lation are summarized together with the absolute measure-
ment uncertainties. The simulation shows a higher N2 reco-
very than the experiment, but within the measurement
accuracy. The average CO2 breakthrough from the simula-
tion is considerably higher than the measured one. The
MTZ is very sharp, especially due to the indirect cooling
during the adsorption step. As a consequence, slight varia-
tions within the measurement accuracy of the CO2 concent-
ration in the feed gas or the purge gas flow rate result in sig-
nificant changes in the CO2 breakthrough. The required
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Table 5. Comparison of key parameters.

Parameter Experiment Simulation

N2 recovery [%] 86.4 ± 0.9 87.2

Average CO2 in product [Vppm] 2 ± 5 41

Average CO2 in tail gas [vol %] 21.8 ± 1 19.7

N2 to maintain pressure during
cooling step [NL]

65.2 ± 2.7 61.5

CO2 removal during heating step [NL] 6.9 ± 1.5 3.2

CO2 removal during purge step [NL] 93.6 ± 4.7 102.4

a)

b)

Figure 7. Comparison of the experimental and the simulated a)
CO2 tail gas concentration at the outlet of the adsorber and at
the outlet of the dead volume (DV) and b) tail gas flow, during
heating and purge step.

Figure 8. Comparison of the required product flow during the
cooling step to maintain the pressure of the adsorber from the
experiment and the simulation.
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product during the cooling step to maintain the pressure
level lies within the measurement uncertainties. As already
discussed at Fig. 7b, the CO2 removal rates differ between
the simulation and the experiment due to a continuous tail
gas stream to the analyzer. However, most of the CO2 is
removed during the purge step. Bonjour et al. [21] reiterates
the purge gas flow is a critical parameter of such a TSA pro-
cess, especially in relation to the N2 recovery rate. Overall,
taking all the trends of Figs. 6–8 and the results from Tab. 5
into consideration, the simulation model is validated.

5 Conclusion

A temperature swing adsorption process with indirectly
heated and cooled adsorbers for the separation of CO2 from
an N2/CO2 mixture is investigated. A quasi-continuous
TSA process with three tube bundle adsorbers is establis-
hed. Additionally, the experimentally determined data are
compared with a 2D simulation model set up in COMSOL
Multiphysics�. In general, the simulation results correlate
well with the experiment.

The proposed simulation model is able to describe non-
convective heating and cooling experiments, as well as the
CO2 breakthrough curve. The experimentally determined
slope of a breakthrough curve fits together with the con-
centration values in the simulation. Only the temperature
peaks inside the adsorbent bed, caused by the CO2 adsorp-
tion, show slight deviations particularly at the adsorber
inlet. Nevertheless, the released heat of adsorption and the
timing of the peaks are in good agreement. The adjusted
model is used to simulate a cyclic TSA process for the
removal of CO2 from an N2/CO2 mixture. Still, the maxi-
mum values of the temperature peaks during the adsorption
step show slight deviations from the experiment. The simu-
lation reflects well the axial temperature profile. Notably the
temperature decrease during the purge step due to desorp-
tion corresponds closely with the experiment. During the
purge step most CO2 is removed. However, the adsorbent is
not completely regenerated, which becomes apparent in a
residual CO2 loading built up during the first cycles. As a
result, multiple cycles are necessary to reach steady state. To
describe correctly the experimentally determined CO2

desorption behavior, the dead volume of the experimental
setup is implemented in the simulation model. The dead
volume at the adsorber bottom needs to be considered,
because of its significant influence on the CO2 rejection and
the N2 recovery rate.

In summary, the results of the simulation correspond well
with the experimental values. The model depicts the ad-
sorption kinetics as well as the CO2 adsorption and desorp-
tion. As a result, the model is validated and can be used for
the simulation of an indirect temperature swing adsorption
process. Moreover, the experiments show that the proposed
TSA process is not only suitable for carbon capture, but also
for use in high purity gas stream production.
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Symbols used

A [m2] surface area
B [–] parameter of the model of Zehner/

Bauer/Schlünder
b [bar–1] Langmuir parameter
c [mol m–3] concentration
cp [J kg–1K–1] specific heat capacity
D [m2s–1] dispersion/diffusion coefficient
Di [m] adsorber diameter
d [m] tube/particle diameter
F [–] correction factor
H [m] adsorber height
DHads [J mol–1] adsorption enthalpy
Kr [–] radial dispersion correction

coefficient
kLDF,j [s–1] kinetic parameter
M [kg kmol–1] molecular weight
m [kg] mass
N [–] parameter of the model of Zehner/

Bauer/Schlünder
n [–] number of tubes of the tube bundle

in a row
Nu [–] Nusselt number
p [bar] pressure
Pr [–] Prandtl number
q [mol kg–1] adsorbent loading
qs [mol kg–1] saturation loading
R [kJ kmol–1K–1] ideal gas constant
Re [–] Reynolds number
r [m] radius
S [mm] distance between baffle plates
s2 [mm] parameter of the tube bundle
T [K] temperature
t [s] time
u [m s–1] velocity
u0 [m s–1] superficial velocity
VD [m3] atomic diffusion volume
_Vn [NL h–1] standard volume flow at 273.15 K

and 1013 mbar
yj [–] volume fraction of component i

Greek symbols

a [W m–2K–1] heat transfer coefficient
e [–] bed porosity
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h [Pa s] dynamic viscosity
l [W m–1K–1] heat conduction coefficient
r [kg m–3] density
t [–] tortuosity
f [m–1] surface to volume ratio
Y [–] free cross-section area of the tube

bundle

Sub- and Superscripts

a outer
Ads adsorbent
ax axial
bed adsorbent bed/filling
Diff gas diffusion
eff effective
g gas phase
i inner
in inlet
j component j
Kn Knudsen
n standard condition
p particle
rad radial
t tube
w wall

Abbreviations

DV dead volume
exp experimental value
HTF heat transfer fluid
IAST ideal adsorbed solution theory
LDF linear driving force
MS molecular sieve
MTZ mass transfer zone
PSA pressure swing adsorption
sim simulated value
SG silica gel
TG tail gas
TSA temperature swing adsorption
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